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Shabbat Starts - 8:23 PM
Sat

July 14: (Parshat MATOT-MASSEI)
Rabbi’s Class at
8:30 AM
Shachris:
9:00 AM
Followed by Kiddish

Rabbi’s Clas:
7:55 PM
Mincha
8:25 PM
Followed by Shalosh Seudos
and Ma’ariv

Shabbat ends - 9:37PM

bKiddish Sat July 7: A super deluxe Kiddish was sponsored by the shul to celebrate the
installation of our beloved stained glass windows, and the arrival and placement of our
new chairs. Shaar Shalom was invited was invited to share in our simcha.
SPECIAL YASHIR KOACH: To Fred Rudy and Dave Green, who climbed ladders, got on
their hands and knees, rolled up their sleeves and took their shirts off, and managed to
get it all done in just abour one day, and then came back to clean up. Another special
YASHIR KOACH to Stan Plant, who last week got on the phone with a couple of dozen
institutions to see who wants our benches. He then called me every 5 minutes to send out
another email with images to these places so they could make a decision. Then he came
in and started moving benches around so that they would be accessible to the pickeruppers. At the end of the day, the Sir Wilfred Laurier School Board came and picked them
all up over a 2-day period, saving us tons of work and money to store them someplace.
Thanks to them, we can all now enjoy our beautified Young Israel of Chomedey Sanctuary,
all done well under approved budgets. And we’re not yet finished!!!
And so...by the powers vested in me as President of the Young Israel of Chomedey, under
our Constitution - Chapter 4880, Clauses Alef, Bet, Gimmel, Daled and 1/2, Paragraphs 1-5, SubParagraph 13, Pasuk 18, I hereby declare that today’s Kiddish is dedicated to Dave Green, Fred
Rudy and Stan Plant for Higiyanu le’zman Hazeh - for bringing us to this day.

Rabbi Banon’s Class: Rabbi’s Class will be held Thursday July 12 at 8 PM after evenig services
Liquor Donations: A bottle was donated by Nehemia Black, in honour of his 83rd birthday today.
Birthdays: MAZAL TOV to a) Nehemia Black who turns 83 today Shabbat July 7; b)to Taylor
Plant, Stan and Marilyn Plant’s granddaughter, also turning 20 today Shabbat July 7th; c) and
to Ruth Mardinger on her birthday tomorrow Sunday July 8. d) Fred and Lillian Rudy celebrated
the 26th birthday of the father of their great grandchildren in Israel, Chananya Winston, husband
of their granddaughter Tova, last Sunday July 1st. e) A very HAPPY 4th BIRTHDAY to Jacob
Cohen, Daniel Cohen & wife Arun’s son, who celebrated his big day on July 3rd. Lots of nachat to
the Cohen family from Jacob, and all their kids. Many more birthdays to all in good health ‘till 120
Yahrzeits: Irving Zwirek has a Yahrzeit this Monday July 9 for his beloved father Avrum Z”L.
Simmy Grabina has a Yahrzeit for his late father-in-law Saul Z”L on Tuesday July 10. Both
Irving and Simmy are there when we need Minyans for Yahrzeits; let’s be there for them.
Morning services 7 AM both days, and both previous and same day evening services at 7:30
PM
Condolences: The YIC extends it’s condolences to the family of the late Esther Mendelson
who passed away on July 3rd, with the burial taking place at the Young Israel Section in
Duvernay cemetery. Although living in Cote St. Luc for some time, Esther Z’L, and her late
husband Daniel, were nevertheless, long time members of our shul until her passing.

“May the Family Know no Further Sorrows”

Last Reminder that our inaugural brunch program will take place tomorrow Sunday July
8, where our guest speaker will be Mr. David Levy, the Consul-General of Israel. And by the
way, I applied for a grant from the City of Laval with the help of our municipal councillor
Aglaia Revelakis, to sponsor such events, and yesterday I received confirmation - personally
delivered by Agalaia to my house - of a $200 grant towards the cost of this brunch. Stay tuned
for further programs to follow in the coming months.
Refuah Shlemah: A continued REFUAH SHLEMA to both Fred Rudy and George Finkelstien,
who are both being kept busy with visits to doctors, hospitals, tests and what not, all with
the hope of a complete recovery to their various illnesses, and we all wish them well. And of
course a REFUAH SHLEMA to all members who are facing health issues. A speedy recovery
to all.

Announcement
Sometime ago it was announced in our bulletin that our beloved member Adrian Bercovici received the RBC Tikun Olam award
for services to the broader community. Here
is a picture which appeared in last week’s
Canadian Jewish News showing Adrian receiving the award. YASHIR KOACH to
Adran and his lovely wife Natalie on the
amazing work that they do.

Volunteering: VP Dave Green made an impassioned plea for bolunteers from amidst
our membership to stand up and be counted. Dave went on to explain the amount of
work that just a few members of the executive had to do - much of it rather easy manual
work - in the preparation and installation of our stained glass windows; the placement of
our new seats, the Yiskor board, the Tree of Life, and the list goes on. And much of it did
not require any heavy lifting. All it required was for a few members to come forward and
volunteer a few hours here and there. Given the fact that some members of the exec are
either busy with various illnesses and/or still working full time, it ius imperative the we get
some volunteer help, and ask all members to step forward and let the exec know of your
availability to help. Thank you.
Good Luck: Good luck to Eugen & Susan Erdelyi, members of our shul for over 40 years,
who are moving to their new home in Cote Saint Luc this Monday July 9. The Erdelyis who
are remaining as members of YIC have been very important to our shul over the years.
Eugen has always been one of our most dependable Minyannaires, attending no matter
what the weather, and Susan volunteers whenever she is needed, be it helping out at the
office, organizing a simcha or decorating the halls with her beautiful artwork. The Erdelyis
rarely miss a Shabbat service and will still be attending our shul on a regular basis. May
you have many more years of health and happiness in your new home!
Unveiling: There will be an unveiling on Sunday morning July 8, at 11 AM for Dave Smith’s
late brother and nephew, which will take place at the Beaconsfield Cemetery off St. Charles
Rd. All friends are invited to attend
Memorial Plaques: As we all know Fred Rudy is working diligently, and it is a very tedious
job, to upgrade all our memorial plaques. Many names are unknown after so many years,

so over the next weeks, we will ask our members to: LOOK FOR FAMILY TIES TO ANY OF
THESE NAMES THAT ARE ON MEMORIAL PLAQUES. HERE ARE THE FIRST 10.

CANZER – PETER; TEVET 20 / 5730
COOKE -JACK; ADAR 29 / 5719
GORVIN – GEORGE; 30 CHESHVAN / 5732
GORVIN – JENNIE; CHESHVAN 15 / 5732
GOTLIEB – ESTHER ROCHE; ADAR II 2 / 5731
GRUNSPAN – PESSIE; IYAR 11 /5737

Yahrzeits for the week of July 9 - 15 / 26 Tammuz - 3 Av
COMMON JEWISH
DATE
DATE

MEMBER

DECEASED

RELATION

Jul 9

Tammuz 26 Irving Zwirek

for

Avrum Zwirek z”l

father

Jul 9

Tammuz 26 Beatrice Duchoeny

for

Benny Duchoeny z”l

brother in law

Jul 10

Tammuz 27 Mildred Handelman for

Sophie Cohen z”l

mother

Jul 10

Tammuz 27 Beryl Grabina

for

Saul Mileret z”l

father

Jul 11

Tammuz 28 Marvin Cooper

for

Joseph Cooper z”l

father

Jul 11

Tammuz 28 Myer Rabinovitch

for

Eva Rabinovitch z”l

mother

Jul 11

Tammuz 28 Seyma Akerman

for

Mildred Markowitz z”l

sister

Jul 11

Tammuz 28 Nathan White

for

Deborah White z”l

daughter

Jul 14

Av 2

David Midlash

for

Leah Midlash z”l

mother

Jul 14

Av 2

Lenore Schachter

for

Harry Schachter z”l

brother in law

Jul 15

Av 3

Adrian Bercovici

for

Nathan Bercovici z”l

father

Jul 15

Av 3

Sheila Wolfe

for

Louis Blacker z”l

father

Any Young Israel member MISSING a Yahrzeit notice in the shul bulletin, please email the
info directly to therudys@videotron.ca Please provide full name in English (and Hebrew
if possible) and the date of the Yarzeit as well as relationship to YIC member. As soon as info
is received, it will be forwarded to the shul office, or you can also email or phone in the info
direct to the office if you prefer.

